2017 In Review
M AYOR
Mayor – Carlene Anders

S TAFF
Clerk/Treasurer – Kerri Wilson
Deputy Clerk/Museum Coordinator –
Cecilia Arellano
Building Inspector/Code Enforcement –
Darren Moore
City Administrator/Public Works
Supervisor – Jord Wilson
Sewer Plant Operator – Mike Lambert
Water/Public Works – Devon Archambault
Parks/Public Works – Justin Carrington
Fire Chief – Keith Zwiegle

C OUNCIL
Christine Perry
Holly Bange

 Completed Pederson Road
Neighborhood Planning
Project
 Replaced street light fixtures
to LED through the
Washington Relight Grant
 PUD added new signs to the
parks.
 Hosted numerous events in
the City Parks: Howard’s
Easter Egg Hunt, T‐ball
practice, Senior Baccalaureate,
Pateros Tennis, Open Fishing,
Salmon Feed, Motorcycle Bike
Rally, Weddings, Birthdays,
Reunions, Apple Pie Jamboree,
Hawk Migration, & Boat Races
& More….

Mike Harding

2017-18

George Brady

Mike Harding was appointed to
City Council in January of 2017.
Mike served the Coast Guard for
twenty‐three years and then
worked as a jailer with the
Okanogan
County
Sheriff's
office. Mike also worked as a
security and training supervisor at
Grand Coulee Dam.

Megan Sherrard

2017 HIGHLIGHTS
 Constructed Ives Landing RV
Park
 Constructed Memorial to the
Methow interpretive exhibit,
and held dedication.
 Began construction on new
water reservoir
 Drilled two new wells. Found
good water quality and
quantity.
 Completed draft 2017 Park &
Rec Plan.
 Hosted Arbor Day Celebration,
planted trees.
 Made landscape
improvements to the Mall and
other parks.

COUNCIL CHANGES

Mike has always had a desire to
serve the community and jumped
at the chance to serve on city
council. Mike serves on the Finance
Committee and the Police, Fire,
Health & Safety Committee.
Holly Bange has been appointed to
Adam Fritz’s vacant Council
position, and will be sworn‐in in
February 2018. Holly Bange has
been a resident since the fall of
2014. Holly is retired and moved to

Pateros from the westside of the
mountains with her husband,
Ron. “I have a deep love for our
new home and want to be more
involved. There are so many
exciting
and
great
things
happening here in this amazing,
welcoming town!” Holly will serve
on the Solid Waste & Recycling and
the Water & Sewer Committee.

A big Thank-You to Adam
Fritz for his 6-years of service
as City Council Member.
Adam was appointed
December 19, 2011; elected in
2013; and served through
January 16, 2018.
Adam served on the Streets &
Parks Committee and the
Planning Committee

pateros
Public works
SAFETY FIRST

T

he City was awarded $5,000
in safety grants from RMSA
the City insurance carrier.
The project funded cabinets for
fireproof safety, pesticides, and
chemical storage. It also provided
equipment to prevent sewer
backup and reflective signs to
protect workers.
Public Works holds regular safety
meetings and staff trainings to help
keep employees safe, and
continues to update its safety
policies and procedures.

WATER DEPARTMENT

SEWER DEPARTMENT

evon Archambault started
in the Water Department in
December 2017. Devon will
be a great asset to Public Works.
He
has
experience in
equipment
maintenance,
excavation &
heavy
equipment
operation,
landscape installation, and general
plumbing.

M

D

The City produced 71 million
gallons of drinking water in
2017
Devon has been a real asset on
equipment management and snow
plowing this winter. He will
continue training on water system
maintenance throughout the
spring in preparation for peak
water season.
Devon is responsible for City wells
maintenance and operation, and
oversees the daily chlorine residual
and monthly testing for the City
drinking water.

Watch for Water Update
Newsletters in 2018.
Improvements to the
system will be disruptive.
Manganese throughout the system
continue to plague homeowners
and businesses. As our existing
wells age, production has dropped.
The City experienced large
amounts
of
air,
manganese, and even sand
in the lines in 2017. We
continue to work to
minimize these issues. We
are as anxious as the
community for the new
system to come online.
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ike earned, for a third
year, the “Outstanding
Performance
Award
2016” by Washington State
Department
of Ecology.
This award
recognizes
those with a
perfect
reporting
record for the
year. Mike is
dedicated to his Department and
we are very fortunate to have him
as part of our staff.
Mike is the go‐to‐guy, on much of
the day‐to‐day activities in Public
Works. He has worked for the City
for over 15 years, and has
accumulated a lot of knowledge
about our infrastructure systems.

The City processed 16.5
million gallons of residential,
commercial, and industrial
wastewater in 2017
We will be investigating the
feasibility of an energy grant for
the sewer plant in 2018. The grant
would be to update some of the
older equipment to newer, more
energy efficient models.

STREET DEPT.
the
Transportation
Improvement
Board, which funded the 2015
Warren sidewalk project, funded
the replacement of
City street lights. The
main goal of the
Relight Washington
program is to lower
city’s street light costs
by
helping
cities
convert
to
more
energy efficient LED
streetlights.

TIB

,
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The City worked with Okanogan
PUD and TIB for the replacement to
LED fixtures. The City was paying
$938.82 for street light power, and
after the upgrade to LEDs the
monthly rate was lowered to
$790.02. This will be a yearly
savings of $1,785.60 to the City.
There was no match required for
this grant. TIB funded $32,516.00.
Check-out TIB.WA.GOV
(Pateros is on the Front Page)
Investing in Your Community
The Washington State Transportation
Improvement Board (TIB) funds high
priority transportation projects in
communities throughout the state to
enhance the movement of people, goods
and services.
TIB is an independent state agency,
created by the Legislature, that distributes
and manages street construction and
maintenance grants to 320 cities and
urban counties throughout Washington
State.
Funding for TIB's grant programs comes
from revenue generated by three cents of
the statewide gas tax.

The City was notified in November
that
its
Industrial
Way
Rehabilitation
project
was
selected. The grant award is for
$436,234. We will be working with
local business on timing of the
project.

The City updated its Snow
Removal Policies in 2017.
They are available online, at
www.pateros.com

C IT Y H A LL
City Hall made computer software
upgrades in 2017. The City
continues working towards a more
secure system to protect its data.
Because council chambers is also a
work space for the Mayor, an
additional conference table has
been setup in the Museum. The
space has been used for museum
committee,
economic
development,
and
planning
meetings.
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PARKS DEPARTMENT
In August, the parks department
welcomed Justin Carrington. Justin
comes with a background in
equipment operation and farming.
Justin’s skills will be a great asset to
parks
and
vegetation
management.
Justin has a CDL and
is training for his
pesticide license.
IVES LANDING
Big
changes
happened in the
parks in 2017. Ives
Landing
(Winter
Boat Launch at the Public Works
Building)
was
substantially
completed. The City started
working towards this project in
2010. The park has a new restroom
and shower house. It can host six
camper size RVs, with individual
electric and water connections,
and has a shared sewer dump
station. The park also has camping
spots for bikers and paddlers. The
park landscape includes shrub
buffers to screen the Public Works
facility and railroad area. Trees
have been planted, and grass has
started growing.

The park has additional paved
parking stalls for vehicles pulling
trailers, and the new drive passes
around the Public Works facility for
easy exit. Delivery trucks have
found this convienent, because no
turn‐around is required on end of
Lakeshore Drive.

Thank‐you to Americorp
NCCC for constructing the
picnic tables for the park!
Douglas PUD began making
upgrades to the boat launch
area in late 2017, and should
complete the project in early
2018. The project includes the
removal of the old docks and
boarding floats and installation of
new pilings, gangways, and docks
at Ives Landing and along Memorial
Park. There will be improvements
made to the bulkheads, and the
boarding float at Ives Landing is
being moved closer to the ramp,
for easier boat launching and
loading.
METHOW MEMORIAL
In 2016, A committee of three
Tribal members, and three non‐
tribal members was formed to
create a monument to the Methow
tribe. Chuck Borg managed the

Ives Landing 2017 (before grass germinated), above; Picture
taken in same place in 2012, below

Methow Memorial 2017

project from concept through
completion.
The project was approved by
council in fall of 2016. Initial
construction began in winter of
2016. The large drift logs, from
Azwell Dam, and boulders, from
City property south of town, were
installed with donated labor and
equipment from Gebbers Farms.
The
landscape
construction
continued in early 2017. The
project has:
 a large salmon bake oven for
community
and
cultural
events.
 fisherman
on
horseback
sculpture
by
Smoker
Marchand.
 a teepee with locally significant
drawings
 inlaid tiles of petrographs also
copied from ancient drawings.
This project was the work of
Bobbi Hall, a PHS student, and
Methow tribal member.
 Native plants and design by
PHS students Austin Yancey
and Isaac Wall, with plants
donated by Rob Crandall, and
planted during the 2017 Arbor
Day Celebration.
 Six‐ 26”x 36” museum quality
informative panels
Methow Memorial Project Funding
Private Donations $44,452
City Lodging Tax Funds $45,000
Significant Donated Materials/Labor

City of Pateros
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the Methow Memorial in 2017.
Museum volunteers and staff
helped in explaining exhibits.

The Methow Memorial exhibit was
dedicated May 27, 2017. Mayor
Anders welcomed the guests and
Randy Lewis was Master of
Ceremonies. Numerous guest

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
In October of 2017, the City Council
approved the sale of the last
available downtown properties
owned by the City. The properties
were sold to Christian Anderson
with Rock Garden Holdings, LLC.

Museum needs volunteers.
Join us at the next
Historical/Museum
Committee Potluck, 5:30PM,
Tuesday, March 20th at the
Museum
EMERGENCY
MANAGEMENT

Smoker Marchand & Uncle, Gary McLung ,
shortly after installation of sculpture.

Conceptual Design for Downtown
Development facing Mall

The properties are to be a mixed‐
use development with commercial
space on the ground floor and
residential upstairs.

Methow Memorial 2017

speakers
expressed
the
significance of the Memorial. A
lunch buffet was provided by
Howard’s on the River and the
Ladies of the Colville Tribes.

Anderson
presented
the
conceptual
plans
of
the
development at the time of the
sale, and is currently working on
finalization
design
and
construction plans. The project is
to be completed by the end of
2019.

Coming in 2018….
 Remodel of Memorial Park
restrooms & replacement of
restroom facility at Peninsula
Park (by Douglas PUD)
 Improved access for paddlers
to the Methow River is planned
at Tennis Courts.
 US 97 Corridor, Beautification
Project 2018‐2023.
 Historical sign at Ives Landing

Conceptual Design for Downtown
Development facing Commercial Street

MUSEUM
The museum is a very popular spot
for both locals and travelers.
Pateros elementary classes made
several visits to the museum and

The Mayor and City staff continue
to train in emergency management
and disaster preparedness. Jord
participated in a three‐day FEMA
training with the School District in
Wenatchee. The training will be
very helpful as we continue to
work
on
local
emergency
management plans and updates.
Fire Chief Zweigle applied for and
was awarded a $70,523.00 grant
from Department of Homeland
Security for an Assistance to
Firefighters Grant.

PLANNING PROJECTS
The City completed several
planning projects in 2017. Good
public input is critical for planning
projects, and we appreciate those
that attended meetings and
returned surveys. The City
completed:
 Pederson Road Neighborhood
Plan
 Comprehensive Park and Rec
Plan – to be adopted in March
 Transportation Element of the
City Comprehensive Plan.
 Submitted Starr Road Business
Development for County and
Regional Prioritization.
Edited by Mayor Anders
paterosmayor@outlook.com
Written by, Jord Wilson
City Administrator/Public Works Supervisor
paterosparks@gmail.com
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WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT UPDATES
MAYOR

PROJECT STATUS

Mayor – Carlene Anders

Starting in 2013 and continuing
through 2016, the City was
primarily conducting preliminary
planning and funding strategies for
the Water System Improvement
project.

STAFF

Clerk/Treasurer – Kerri Wilson
Deputy Clerk/Museum
Coordinator – Cecilia Arellano
City Administrator – Jord Wilson
Sewer Plant Operator –
Mike Lambert
Water/Public Works –
Devon Archambault
Parks/Public Works –
Justin Carrington

Construction of the reservoir and
the wells began in earnest in mid‐
2017. Reservoir construction was
awarded to Tapani Inc., out of
Battle Ground, Washington, and
well construction was awarded to
Blue Star Enterprises Northwest
Inc., out of the Tri‐Cities.
RESERVOIR PROJECT

COUNCIL

Christine Perry
Holly Bange
Mike Harding
George Brady

Tapani requested a winter
shutdown in November of 2017. If
we have good spring weather, the
goal is to start construction back up
in March of 2018. Final
construction of the reservoir is

Megan Sherrard
Reservoir Construction, November 2017

RESERVOIR PROJECT
 Site Excavation (2017)
500,000‐gallon Concrete Reservoir
(Started)
Isolation Valves
High‐Low Level Alarm System
Drain & Overflow (Started)
Security Fencing
Reservoir Mixing Unit
Site Grading
Excavation Material Disposal
Piping
Remote Control System to
Pumping Station
Power to Site
Road extension to site (Started)
De‐chlorination Unit on Overflow
(Started)
De‐chlorination Station for
Distribution Line Flushing
WELLS PROJECT
 Installation of Test Well
 Well Drilled at Industrial Way
and Dawson
 Well #3 Drilled at Pearl St. and
Edna St.
 Well #4 Drilled in Downtown
Pump Station # 3 (Design Started)
Pump Station #4
OTHER IMPROVEMENTS
Mainline Loop on Industrial Way
Added Fire Hydrants

City of Pateros
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Continued on the Back

expected to take about 90 days
after spring startup.
CHOOSING

A

WELL SITE

The process for choosing well sites
has been long and challenging. In
2015 the City completed the
required Cultural Resource Surveys
for the project and a Ground Water
Investigation Technical Report.
This report considered:
 Groundwater supply capacity
criteria
 Hydrogeologic evaluation &
water rights
 Existing City wells and water
supply
 Geologic
conditions
and
performance
 Water quality
 Alternative
supply
and
construction methods
 Cost estimates.
The City and engineers reviewed
over 30 well logs to get a good
understanding of hydrogeology.
The City investigated 18 potential
well sites.
Department of Health (DOH) has
restrictions on the placement of
municipal wells. A City well must
have “sanitary control” 100 feet
around the well, and it must be
more than 200 feet from surface
water (the Columbia and Methow
Rivers.) Finding a vacant parcel that
is at least 200’ wide is difficult in
downtown Pateros.
The Investigation also told us that
potential for a good well is as close
to the downtown area as possible.
The further away from the
downtown,
potential
for
acceptable
water
quantity
declined.
The City needs to be able to pump
1000 gallons per minute (gpm)
during peak season, in order to
keep up with demand. Good
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producing wells are vital for the
system.
In early 2017, City officials and the
City engineers met with DOH
during a walk‐through inspection
of potential well sites. The results
of that visit further narrowed the
field of potential well sites. The City
prioritized the property near the
firehall and the property on Pearl
and Edna as the two best spots for
wells over the next best sites in the
downtown area.
The City drilled a monitoring well
on the parcel next to the firehall,
and found good quality water,
with no contamination. This was a
green light, and the City began
drilling its first well in late summer
of 2017. However, after drilling
down about 40 feet, the driller hit
contaminated water.
The water and ground smelled of
creosote. The well driller believed
they could get past it and seal the
well, but the City decided to
abandon the location, because of
the contamination.
The Blue Star moved to the Edna‐
Pearl site and began drilling.
Drilling went smooth, and water
quantity and quality look to be
great. Early testing show that the
City may be able to pump
between 900 and 1100 gallons per
minute out of this well. Additional
development was performed to try
and increase the productivity of
the well and reduce the sand.
Water quality results have all been
received, and they all look good,
and within normal ranges for well
water. We are very optimistic
about manganese levels in this
well, which came back very low.
Because the City had a list of DOH
approved alternative well sites, it
did not have to send the well
driller home. This saved the City
considerable mobilization costs.
Water System Newsletter, January 2018

The downtown well location was
not necessarily ideal, but the next
alternatives were even less.
The Mayor, Council, and staff have
set out to get input on the
development of the downtown
well site and has been working on
a strategy for the site that fits into
the Community needs and
business
plans
that
were
developed after the fire of 2014

W ATER D ISRUPTIONS
IN 2018
Lots of work and activity will be
happening during 2018 to the
water system. The City will be
working hard to minimize
disruptions. However, disruptions
are anticipated as we break into
mainlines, connect to new
reservoir and pump stations, and
abandon the old reservoirs. There
will be manganese and sediment
breaking loose during these
disruptions.
Tips when experiencing
manganese or sediments:











First, run cold water in your tub
until the water runs clear. This
will allow for
sediment/manganese to work its
way through the system.
Take screens off sinks, and check
for trapped particles if low
pressure.
Run cold water in your sinks till
the water runs clear
Check for discolored water
before doing laundry or running
the dishwasher. Re‐wash, do not
dry stained clothes.
Other appliances, like icemakers,
dishwasher, and washers may
have screens.
In some cases, slight
discoloration may linger. This
discoloration only affects the
appearance of the water and not
the quality. No health hazards
are associated with discolored
water from manganese and
sediment.
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